
FUNDRAISING 
 
Order forms for Elmira Poultry and Little Caesar's Pizza Kits are due back, with payment, by 
Tuesday, November 24, 2020.  
 
The product will be available for pickup Friday, December 11, 2020 at the Atwood Pavillion 
between 6pm and 7:30pm. 
 
We encourage families to e-transfer the payment of their orders to 
treasurer@centralperthminorhockey.ca . Orders can be sent to 
fundraising1@centralperthminorhockey.ca .  
 
If an e-transfer is not possible, please hand in your order along with payment of 1 cheque per family to 
your parent rep.  
 
Parent reps - after collecting orders please reach out to me at 
fundraising1@centralperthminorhockey.ca to make arrangements for the fundraising committee to 
collect the orders and payment from you.  Orders need to be collected by Tuesday, November 24, 
2020. 
 
In order to earn back a levy selling products you need to sell a profit amount of at least $150.  It can be 
a combination of Elmira Poultry, Little Caesars Pizza Kits, Rheo Thompson Mint Smoothies, Millbank 
Cheese. 
 
How much do you need to sell? 
For Elmira Poultry to earn back a full levy you would need to sell 30 boxes (for a half levy, you need to 
sell 13 boxes).  For Little Caesars Pizza Kits you would need to sell 25 boxes for a full levy (13 boxes 
sold would cover half a levy). 
 
You can also earn back your levy selling Rheo Thompson Mint Smoothies.  They sell for $2 each.  If 
you sell 273 mint smoothies you will have covered a full levy (137 mint smoothies will cover half a 
levy).  If you would like to get any Mint Smoothies please reach out to Tiffany at 519-291-0897.  

 
 
Have you got your minor hockey Yeti yet?  We have some available.  They are $45 each.  Message 
me at fundraising1@centralperthminorhockey.ca to get yours.  
 
If you have any questions, please message fundraising1@centralperthminorhockey.ca . 


